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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION, 2013

M.Phil ./Ph.D. -

EDUCATIONAL STUDIES

[ Field of Study Code : EDUP (147) ]

Time Allowed : 3 hours Maximum Marks : 70

Choose any ONE of the following Groups A, B, C, D, E and answer four questions

within that Group only

Follow the instructions given in the Group you choose

GROUP-A

( History )

Answer Question No. 1 which is compulsory and any three

from the remaining questions within this Group

1. (a) The modem system of education began to be introduced by the colonial
government from the middle decades of the nineteenth century. How did this
system of education subsequently shape the emergence of the modem Indian
nation? - 25

Or

(b) Describe the different stages and moments in the institutionalization of modern

science and technology in India between 1770 and 1914.

2. What is utilitarianism and who were the important utilitarian thinkers who

influenced the trajectory of education in India between 1830 and 1857? Discuss their

educational philosophy and its relation to the changes introduced in education in

India. 15

3. Discuss the philosophies of Tagore , Aurobindo and Mahatma Gandhi. What role for

education did they see for the renewal or the modernization of tradition? What were

their views on modem education? 15
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4. What is the relationship between historiography and history? Discuss some of the

contemporary trends in writing of the history of colonial India. 15

5. The decline of the Mughal empire commenced towards the end of the seventeenth

century. However, was the eighteenth century a century of decline in South Asia? 15

6. Elaborate upon the factors responsible for the expansion of colonial rule on the

subcontinent in the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 15

GROUP-B

Sociology

Answer Question No. 7 which is compulsory and any three

from the remaining questions within this Group

7. (a) Can sociologists be value neutral? Discuss your answer giving suitable

examples. 25

Or

(b) Are social inequalities widening or narrowing in contemporary India? How

would you explain this as a sociologist?

8. Is suicide a social fact? Discuss your answer in the light of the Durkheimian theory of

suicide. What are the challenges before sociologists in analysing different kinds of

suicide in Indian society? 15

9. Compare and contrast functionalist, Marxist and Weberiah theories of social

stratification. Which of these theories do you think will be most appropriate for
understanding the role of education in stratification? Elaborate your answer. 15

10. Discuss Althusser's contribution to sociological theory. Explain how Althusser's

version of Marxism is different from that of the traditional Marxists. 15

11. It is said that social group ties are becoming weak in 'modern' societies. Do you

agree? Explain your answer with examples from Indian society. 15

12. Write short notes on any two of the following

(a) Alienation

(b) Patriarchy

(c) Reliability and validity

(d) Multiculturalism
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GROUP-C.

( Psychology )

Answer Question No. 13 which is compulsory and any three
from the remaining questions within this Group

13. (a)

(b)

Explain the concept , 'correspondence bias '. Citing few studies , discuss the role
of culture in fundamental attribution error'.

Or

How do cognitivists differ from behaviourists in their views on human
development and learning? Critically discuss.

14. Discuss critically Skinner's view on learning and education . Do Skinnerian ideas still
influence schooling practices in India?

15. What myth does Gardner's multiple intelligence theory address about human

intelligence? Can you suggest some ways to reform the teaching-learning practices in
schools in India using this theory?

16. Why do people use stereotypes while dealing with the social world? With the help of
any one theory of intergroup relation, explain the role of stereotype in maintaining
caste prejudice in Indian society.

17. What is the difference between 'errors in sampling ' and 'sampling error? Why can

sampling error not be completely eliminated ? Discuss the ways by which sampling
error can be reduced.

25

15

15

15

15

18. How is 'working memory' different from 'short-term memory? Discuss the structure
of working memory. 15

GROUP-D

Economics

Answer Question No. 19 which is compulsory and any three

from the remaining questions within this Group

19. (a) How do you think that the Indian Government should design policies to reap the
benefits of 'demographic dividend?

Or

(b) How do you think that the Indian Government should frame policies to gain
from globalization?

25

20. Explain the concepts of substitution effect and income effect in connection with a

change in the price of a commodity. If the income effect of this commodity is negative,

what would be the slope of the demand curve? 15
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21. Derive the short-run supply curve of a firm under perfect competition. Explain in this

context, the concept of `shut down' point. 15

22. Discuss critically the concept of `crowding out' of private sector investment in an

IS-LM model. 15

23. Derive the autonomous government expenditure multiplier in an open economy

framework. What would be the possible impact on income if the effective income tax

rate is altered? 15

24. Write short notes on any two of the following 15

(a) Structural Adjustment Policy (SAP)

(b) Phillips curve

(c) Concept of equity and social welfare function

(d) Merit good and public good

(e) Fiscal deficit

GROUP-E

( Others )

Answer Question No. 25 which is compulsory and any three

from the remaining questions within this Group

25. (a) The burden of modern education is increasing stress on children. Discuss with
references to the Yashpal Committee's report and later developments. 25

Or

(b) Discuss critically the Fundamental Right to Free and Compulsory. Education

Act, 2009 in ensuring equitable quality education to all. Discuss in this context

the role of private participation in school education.

26. What are the limitations of conventional method of assessing academic performance
of students? Discuss any one alternative method of assessment. 15

27. Academic performance of children from underprivileged communities is generally

low. Provide a theoretical explanation of this phenomenon. 15

28. Is school a site of power? Discuss your answer with examples from various theories in

social sciences and education.

29. Is school a formal organization? Theoretically justify your answer.

30. What is experimental method? How relevant is this method for the study of classroom

processes? Give suitable examples.

15

15

15
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Time Atlowed :

/ 
choose any

I,

ore of the following Grorrps A, B, C; D, E and answer four questions

F.ollow the instructions given in the Groub you chgose

GROUP-A

( IlistorY I

(b) How did.the anti-colonial nationalism of Gand.hi, Nehru and

other forrns of nationalism? Specifically'discuss its relation

,2, The Macaulayan Minute of 1835 is seen to be an outcome of what is construed as the
,Orientaiist-Anglicist debate. B-ut ,tlre debate is also rooted in utilitar:ian thinking.
How did the utilitarians envision education on the subcontinent? Where did their
idqas differlfrom those of the missionaries? . 15

How did the religious reform movements, Hihdu and Musliri.r, reconceive the past

in the Iight of colonial modernity? What was the response of these mov,lments

towards .rnodern education?
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Ma^rimum Marks : 70

Tagore differ from
to Tagore's idea of

Answer Question No. 1 which is csmpulsory and aruA three
frorn the. remaining question! within this Group

1. (aJ Between,i780 and 1850 several reports prepared by offrcials of the East India
Company, discuss the State of education a:rd educational systems on the
subcontinent. How do different historical frameworks reconstruct the State of
these educational systems on the eve of colonialism? 25
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+. The politics of religious and linguistic identity in the last decades of the nineteenth
century and the'early decades of the hrentieth century were played out in the field
o'f education. What were the issues and debates that led to the founding of
denominational universities? Elaborate on theme with reference to the establishment
of two universities .'"''

Describe the causes for the establishrnent of Fort Witliam
contribute towards Bengal Renaissance?

College. How did it"

15

-b.
15

1q

1n

7.

6. Explain the causes for the growth of extremists in the an.ti-colonial struglle. What
were their agenda? i 5

GROUP-B

{ Sociologr }

Ansrver Question No. 7 *'hich is compulsory and aruA three
from the rernainirrg quesdcns rrithin this Group

dbad, individual castes are flourishing." Discuss
rtew the recent rise of caste identitiei and

25

Or

(b) What are the sbciological implications of rapid urbanization? .Would you say
it lbads to new opportunities or greater inequalities? Discuss with reference

to the Indian context.

-t

differ from that of Weber? Wtrose frarnework would
Indian social structure and why?

ttt

'lltile ceste as
tls.ls siat€rneet
associations in

a s]'stem
keeping

India-

8. How does Man<'s analysis of class
yorr use to understand changing 15

10. Can education
Adivasis /Tribes?

11. Discuss critically
study of stability

9. According to. Durkheim, education plays an important role in bringing about social
integration in societ5r; Would you agree that education is playing such a role in Indian
society today? Justi$r your answer. 15

address the aspirations for identity dnd development of
r)iscuss grving suitable exarnplei. . i5

Talcott Parson's AGIL model. What implications does it have for the
and change in a society?

L2, What are the strengths and weal<nesses of ethnography? Discuss by giving examples

from sociological studies that have used ethnography as a method of study.

15

15

,:
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Answer euestion No. 13 which is compulsory and any three
from the rerm.aining questions within this Group

Discuss the diffeiences between'Piagetian and Behaviourists'view on learning

with reference to the constructs 'accommodation' and 'assimilation'' 25

Or

frj what
How

is 'error variance? Discuss the sources of error in psychological research'

does error variance influence the findings of research?

14- Is it possible for human beings to remain totally rational while deating with social

#orld? Answer this question using studies donb in the field of social cog4ition.

lS. What is deindividuation? To whht extent is this concept helpful in explaining

individual's behaviour in a crowd? 15

16. 'lntelligence is what an intelligence test measures'" Discuss and critique this

sta.-e=en:inr"iervofdifferenttheoriesofinteIligence.

l?- D,iscrass criiicalll.- tle cogrutive approach to attitude change. How is this approach

:.
uss tonstructivisml and its relevance in school education.

GROUh-D

Answer Question \o. 19 which is compulsory and ang three
' from the remaining questions within this 'Group

19. {a} in the rates of interest in.Ind'ia? How doHow would you explain the recent rise --- --

you see them affecting inflation and growthf 25

Or

(b/ Examine critically the economic role of private slcto1 in the provision of social

services in India.

concept of isoquant. Relate the concept to profit maximizing behaviour

'i

tlre distinction between the demand

.l
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22. How does a govemment formulate polic3' for the purpose

redistribution of resources through budgetary policy?
of all.ccatiarr and

Ji)

23. Explain the concept of investment expenditure multiplier.
coneept of expenditure. rnultipiier iu the lntlian context?

24., Write short notes on any ihree of the foltowing :

(a) Pareto efficiency

(b) Human Development index

(cl Marginal productivity theory of distribution

{d) Price discrimination

Cornpare and contrast Gandtrian and
Ceveloprnent.

FIow relerrant is t}:e
t5

' 15

of education and

GnouP-E

( Others I

Anslr.er Quesecn, i\o. 25 u'hich is cortrpulsory ?nd" anA three
irom the reriaining questions within this Group

Nehnrvian ideas

1ri
ili-i

{,1i ."1.'
i*
I

25. f.t/

26. .$hould pirrate schoois provide quotas for socialiy and

communities? Elaborate your answer.

27. Should primary education be taugl:t in the rnother tongue

in the conte)rt af cuilrent d.ebates in tndia, 
.

28, What do you thinl< is meant by 'deschooling society?
re society today?

r. ..
. {b) Do you think that the concept of Intel}igence Quotient tiQ} is a reiiabie

*.u.=rrr* of intelligence? Justify your emswer in the light of its use and

misuse in the education svstem.

r it . t, tecilnornically rnal'grnal ized

15

or in English? Discuss
15

How relevant is this idea
15

!9. What is the c-urrent crisis of higher education for the scientilic and technoiogical

system in India? What are the steps and policies pioposed to revert the crisis?

30. Discuss any theory of motivation. Which theory, according to you, is relevant

for school education?
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oup of the following Groups A, B, C, D, E and answer four queetions
within that Group only

GnoUP-A

I Ettory I 
:

Answer Question No. 1 urhich is cornputsory and orfi4 three
from the rernaining guestions within this Group

1. {a} How did ;the Fritish establiph their mle in India?

Or

(h). Define' nationalism and discuss. the chief characteristics of early national
movement. i

2. Criticalty exarnine the Orientaligt-Anglicist debate i4 the context of Macaulay's
Minute of 1835.

3. What role didthe Brahmo Samaj or the Arya Samqi play in the social regeneratioa of '

India? Discuss.

of Sir Syed Ahrnad Khan,

5.
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Gnoup_B

I Sociologr I

' Answer Question No, 5 which is compulsory and aag three
, from the reniaining questioas within thiJ Group :

6' ("/ Ilu familv is the single most important institution for the schooling of the child.
Discuss in relation to the Indtan conte)rt.

Or

Examine sociological implications of globalization in rrral India. Elaborate with
spgcific examples,

What has been M. N. Srinivas's contribution to Bie sttrdy of social change? Do you
thint his apProach is useful for the shrdy of changes in contemporary rndil 

"Jetyr
wbat is EGa.Et by tdeal tSpe? How useful is Weber's characterization of bureaucracy,,('atr idcal tJTe for the shrdy of formal organizations?

Disctrss the'eFP lisrucs between ttre posttivists and anti-positivists about the studyof social re"tity. iVf,"t pbsition ao you t"f. ""a 
*iyi- -

,
25

15

I5

7.

I

*
U

.d

{,

$l

i,
l:,

8.

9.

15

fl

I
J
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1o. Defiae a sociar movcmeat Discrrss crifically ary one sociar movementpost-lndep€ndence period.

GROUP-'C

I psychotogr 
!.''

from the remaining questions within this Group

11' (a) E:cplain preoperational and concrete operational stages of piaget,s 
:stage 

theory.

[::-11_",i 
conservatibn'dif,ferenu"b ;r"o;";;;; from concrete operationalmmlongT

2tr

Or

{b) what is Bandura's social learning *reory? Discuss its relevance for teaching the.

.
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!2. Do you agree with Mcclelland's attempt

ionsu"uct? substantiate your argurnent
*

lf. 'ffi tlmporc sund - tra,gt, recc:nt

ffid"lltIL-

tO cOmpare culttrres using 'n-achievement'

with e:ramPles.,

a series of crisis
t

15

13. crisca[y comm€nt on Erikson's view of derrclopment of ego. as

resolution.

14, How do groups attain consensus? Is cQnsensus anrong group members always :

15. What are tl.e assumptions of Analysis of variance (ANOf/A)? Can these assumptions

be rnolated.? E:qptain'the difference between factorial design and single factor design' 15

{ Econsmics I

I

Arrswer euestion No. 16 which is ,cornpulsory and ang, three

from the rimaining questions within this Group

15

Or

(b) Horr do you think the present scams are eroding the base ard fabic of th9

Ind.ian economy? What economlc measur.es would you'suggest tD stern thern?

l?. What is irtdifference curve analysis? Why two indifierence curues do not intersegt

1g. How does the concept of time-horizori determine.the form of ttre market? "Elabsrate

19. What is cirqular flow of income? How would you avoid double counting in the

meiasurementof nationalincome? : ' , . '

'. :

2O. lExternalities ought to de. termine thc lllocatlon 
of publii funds lgtween social sector

7 /6r
:

gtobat ecanornic crisis of 2OO8 with the Great 
25

ta,t

15

15

15

15
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GROUP*E

( Others l

'from the remaining qriestions within this Group

( Ansurers ate qtectcd. to be uitirr;l ond. tbeareticollA informed I

What is public-private partnership in higher education? Wtrat are

and d.emerits of adopting such partnership? '

'Or

I.
I
I

i

I
J
I
I
1

I
I
I
i
I
iI
i
1

the merits?L, (a)
25

tb) .speciatieation shoutd begin at an early stage in education

rather than at the University leve[.' Argtre fsr and against

eZ. What is the relationship between ethlcs and politics? What role can

bridging the gaP between the two?

B. Should school curriculum be culturally sensitive? Discuss.

play in

*fr. Measruremerrt is a dbbatable issue in social sciences. What combination of cardinal

and ordinal measures would help us to properly evaluate edgcational systems or

iostitudons? -

25. The Right to Eilucation (RTE) Act, 2009 does not covEi children in the age group

G6 years. What are its implications? - '

***
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Time A{lou;ed: 3 hours

Field

Choose any otrr of thc following Groups l-ll-C'^-';-E and ansry1 four questlons

within that GrouP only

Fdllow the instnrctions given"in the Group you choose

GROTJp.,{

t Eistory'|

MatcimumMarks: 70

1.

Answer QUestion No. 1 whictr is compul:or{ 3"1 olny three

(a) what is historiographyz ruustrate 
frow 

ai{cre.nt historioEraphical frames provide
' . difierent interpritatiins of important episodes'

or

(b) Defrne coloaiatism. Dis.ctrss the reasons and factors behind India's coloniatism'

2. Discuss the characterlstlcs of Qurr tndia Movement in tlre light of diffetent historieal

interpretatio:ls.

3. tdentify the causes and processes teading up to the Industrial Revolution in Errgland'

+ critically exar8ine the class charactcr alld nahrre of Indian National. Moverse[t'

15

15

15

15E. , Discu=s tle gro*th df comrnunql politics in India with special reference to the

s/6I

@n Papers (2006'2010) R|';1gt

demarrd for Partition of India"
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Ysrne ehuiea: 3 hours

choose any oItE of the following Groups
within that Group only

choosethe

**?.*at'[]hilT*-li"xHsTT#t;titb'ree

1. (ot lllhat is historiography? Illuslrate how urcte"t historiographical franres provide
- 

. ' . difierent interpretatibns of important episodcs'

(b)t efine cotoniatism. Disptrss the reasons ana factorl behind Infia's golonialism'

2. Discuss the charact"ti=uo of Qurr India Movement in the light of diffetent historical
-- 

ii.tft"tations.

IdentifythccausesandprocessesteadinguptothelndustrialRevoludoninenaund.

critically exarnine the clasq character and natue o{ Indian'National MoverSerrt'

Qiscussthqgror*thofcommurrglpolidcsin.Indiawithspecialreferencetothe
demand for Partition of India'

el6t

25

3.

*,

rt
El.

EDU$AflONAL S.TUDIES

I Fietd of StudY Code

Ftjllow the instnrctions given"in Group you

GrcUKA

t Eftrtory l

A, B, C, D, E and answcr forrr questions

MaimumMarks :70

15
:

15

15

15
I



onour-B

t Sociologr l
:

. . from the nemaiting questions withtn ttris Group

6. (d ,The sociolggt at irnagination reguires us, above all, to think ourselves awayl

from the famillar. routines of our daily livcs in order to look at'tlrpm a ncw."
25

: or,

(b) 1de developments in sociological theory over thc past four {ecades owe much to

the classical insights of Mar:<, weber and Durk]r'sim' Discuss' '

T. What do you raean by for.mal organisation? How does school orglanisation differ from

other forrnal organisations?

Ifbat do ]rou understand t1,r'hiitcZ Disctrss thp social changes and challenges

confronting fibal socict;r in contemporary India. 15'

,l

Howdo6 functioaalist aaatysle of aircial inequality difier &om Marni.st analysls? How

would each frarnewoik lmk at thc relatioaship betcrcqn educatign aad inequatity?

111. Discuss the factors that influence the data that sociologists colleit. What impllcations

Gnou-C

I Psychotogr )

Answer Question No, 11 w-hiclr is compulsor5l atd. angtercc
from the remaining guestions wi&in this Gnoup

11. (a) Compare ideogiaphic'and nornothctic.approaches to study hunan pcrsonality;.

Or

soure important biases involved in the

motivesl How do culh.rre .+nd parenting. 
15

't ,

I

'\
10 /61
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g,

.. :

. (b) What is social cognition? Discuss

i.

12, Discuss thb concept of 'psychological



13.

14.

E:itainsift enamples some of the major strategicsused by hulan bchgs in sohbt

problcms. . .

iistinct Hfld of meatory? Diseuss'

what are tlre'rf,ajor difrerences betwcen parametric and 
.nonnarametric 

statistical

tests?.Give one exarrple from each typqof ;tadsucat testglia shqu' hoY they drffer in

iheir assumPtions.

for various ,'fo rns

,15

GROUF-D

( Econorte l
' whictr is compulsory aad ang tlrree

^""*ffiTfli"H, qtrestions q,ithin t'is Group

16.(a)whatdoyouthinkcouldbetheccoaomicaspcctsofRiglrttoEducationAct,
2oog,passed by the Indian Par]iamcnt? Elraboratc your anlcleJ by rdatllg thcrn

to various features of tlle Act'

07:

FtTlritco:rtradeinservlccsu4$erw'lowithpartierrlarrgfgrcnqetoglobalizatton

t - ub*, ic discriuinarory pricirg? Disctrss its effidenry and equity objectives'

n Hhrre*{+ aa r r''iol o plry dryqry+"- -f Y-* ;jj-cBry[e' ' ,

19. qcapfrtat ls a produced rneans of productiorr.' Explain this

, finaltciat and hurnari'

n. Hog, will you compdre public and private f4arcing of social' servicc activitles

cdtrcaEon or health?

Gnour-E
. 

^ta 
I1 ' totbcrsl .

strneirttnhighercducationEhoutdbelimfted.(o)' ttis often argued ttlat public lnver 
23

DoSPu lagrcc?

15

15

15

15

like
15

ftE
4J

of

.( a
: ' an enhancrisocial diversily urithin the classl-gom c-__ -

the children. Comment' "''

the learning exPerienccs of

;
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?l2, Discuss pros and cons of common syllabus across the
..

n-ed,ucatibn policy in hrria in
formula.

Discuss inter-State disparities in indices of educationaX

.t

Dissuss the role'of social sciences in education.

***
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